NORFOLK ARCI 1A EOLOGY

EXCAVATIONS AT ST PETER’S STREET, NORWICH, 2001
by Andy Shelley and Sophie Tremlett
with contributions by John Antes. Sue Anderson. Julie Curl. Val Fryer. Richenda Gottin. Julia
Huddle and Adrian Popescu

SUMMARY
In 2001 the NorfolkArc/meological Unit conducted an excavation beside St Peter ll/I'ancro/t church
in Nonrich. This was in advance o/‘a new building, 2 Millennium Plain, designed to complete the
urban space infi‘ont of'The Forum, a landmark public building completed in 2001. The site o/The
Forum was itselfsub/ect to large—scale excavations in I 99879, and the archaeological sequence
and material described below has been interpreted within the context ofthis larger body ofwor/t,
to be published in due course in the East Anglian Archaeology monograph series.
The excavation uncovered eir’idence. in theform ofa ditch, a road and at least one structure.‘ for
the use oft/7e site in the late Anglo—Saran and post—Conquest periods. By the 13th century a series
ofplots had been laid out beside St Peters Street. These supported a variety ofuses, including
mineral extraction. and acted as yards, roads or lanes. A number ofbuildings, both stone—built and
ofmore ephemeral construction, were also identified. By the start oft/7e 20th century, much ofthe
site lay within the yard oft/7e White Hart Inn which formed the northern edge ofthe e.\'ca\‘ation.
This report presents the archaeological ericlencefOr this sequence oft/se, and summarises the finds
recovered/ram the area.

Introduction

(Plate 1; Figs 1 and 2)
During October 2001 the Norfolk Archaeological Unit (NAU) conducted an excavation between

St Peter Mancroft church, The Forum and the former C&A building (currently Next) on
Haymarket. Norwich. Norfolk Historical and Environment Record (HER) Site 26594. centred

at NGR TO 2287 0841. The work formed a condition of planning permission being granted to
The Forum Trust Ltd for the construction of an ofﬁce and retail block. 2 Millennium Plain. This
company funded the excavation, and the preparation and publication of this report.

Topographical and historical background

(Fig- 2)
The site lay in a part of the city where Norwich Crag overlies the Upper Chalk. This area is
situated on the 25m OD contour line. above the western slope ot‘ the Great Cockcy valley. with
a plateau to the west. It lies close to the centre of the city of Norwich and within the parish of
St Peter Mancroft. an area ot‘thc city with a rich and varied history. The site was dominated by
the parish Church of St Peter Mancrot‘t. largely rebuilt in the 15th century. and The Forum (com—
pleted in 2001).
A human presence here can be traced back into prehistory During excavations in advance ot‘
the construction ot‘The Forum in 1998—9 (Site 26437: Percival and Hutcheson in prep. through—
out this report) a number 01’ heavily truncated features were excavated which appeared to date to
between the Early Neolithic and Early Bronze Age. Traces ol’a possible relict prehistoric system
were also apparent in this earlier excavation work. In common. however. with the situation in
most other parts 01‘ the city there is little evidence of permanent occupation bcl'ore the Saxon
period.
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Plate 1 Excavation underway. with City Hall. the Guildhall and St Peter Mancrott church in
the background

In contrast with many other areas of the city where Late Saxon activity is well attested. the
area may have remained relatively open until the Norman Conquest The sinuous arrangement of
parallel Saxon roadside ditches excavated at The Forum. and the distincti\c Ievcisc— S pattein
of part ot the sheet alignmentIn this aIea (AndIew Rogerson. [1w.s. (0mm.) may reﬂect an agri—
cultural origin. The namc Manerot‘t. ﬁrst recorded in I 14146 (Sandrcd and Lindstrdm 1989. 7 l ).

is derived from the Old English words for common land. (gc)mtene and croft. Domesday Book
(1086) records 36 burgesses and six other men by the 1060s. suggesting a bulgeoning subuiban
community (Rutledge in prep.)
Following the Norman Conquest Ralph (juader granted land for the t‘ounding ofa new bor—
ough ‘between himself and the king‘ (Campbell 2004. 40). This had its own market and an asso—
ciated church. St Peter Manerot‘t. The church would then. as now. have visually complemented
the great castle keep on the opposing side ot‘ the Coekey valley. This new borough may. in part.
have been a regularisation of the Saxon suburb and must in any case have acted as an encour—
ageement to its development. By 1086 the area sometimes Ieteiied to as the l Iench Borough
(cg, Hudson and Tingey 1906410.] .\ii4x ) housed up to 105 buigcsses (Campbell 2004. 40).

As far as can be determined the excavation lay within this new boiough. on the west side 01‘ “/v
()Inunscicrnn'c” (St Peter‘s Street). a name which reﬂects the importance ot‘cloth manulactur—

ing to the area (Rutledge in prep.) (‘Oman(nest'e/t" derives from the Middle linglish for “cloth
made on a loom worked by one man”: Sandrcd and Lindstrom 198‘). 77.)
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The new borough was an al‘lluent area. Its three ehureltes (St Peter lVlanerot‘t. St Giles attd St
Stephen) were rieh by Norwieh stattdards (Catnpbell 1975. 9). Excavations against the Bethe]
Street frontage uncovered the foundations of two substantial medieval stone buildings (Huteh—
eson 2000. 6) which may have housed the wealthy inhabitants or institutions tipon which such
ehurehes depended. At this time most ot‘ the land on the street t‘rontages surrounding the site
was divided into small properties. getterally in separate ownership (Rutledge iit prep). although
large areas behind the streets remained ﬁelds and pasture until the early 13th eentury. These were

crossed by a number ol‘minor lanes. Medieval doeutnents indieate that one ot‘these. ‘a common
way‘. passed immediately to the south-west of this site (Rutledge itt prep). St Peters Street
is first mentioned in 13(1)) (Sandred and Lindstroin 198‘). 139) although its present name only
appears on the 1885 Ordnance Survey map.

Land to the south—west ol‘the site was eventually dominated by the Hospital (later Chapel or
College) ol‘St Mary in the Fields. founded a little before 12-18 (Rawelit‘t‘e 1995. 96) and surren—
dered to the King in 154—1. Parts sur\ ive below the 18th—century Assembly House (Site 618).
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1n the mid—13111 century an outlying element ofthe Norwich .lewry. consisting ofthree prop—
erties which had reverted to Christian ownership prior to 1296. lay immediately to the south of
the site (Rutledge in prep). By the late 1300s all the property stretching from the Bethel Street
and St Peters Street frontages back to Common Way. including the northernmost part of the
site. was owned by Henry Lomynour. a merchant (Rutledge in prep). The College of St Mary
in the Fields held the land to the south of the lane and only the area between St Peter Maneroft
and Theatre Street. in the immediate vicinity of the site. remained as small properties in single
ownership (17ml).
Excavations at The Forum suggested a local decline in activity during the 14th to early 15th
centuries. perhaps as a result of the Black Death. with a commensurate expansion in the later
15th to 16th centuries (Hutcheson 2000. 9). The church of St Peter Maneroft (Site 257) was
wholly rebuilt from 1430 (Pevsner 1997. 247) and St Stephen's (Site 598) in the mid—16th cen—

tury (ibid. 252). The area was also home to a large number ofinns and taverns. most notably the
White Swan Inn (Site 61 l) which stood opposite the western end of St Peter Maneroft from the
14th century until its demolition in 1961 (Whittinghain 1984. 38750). The White Hart. which
stood at the south end ofSt Peter‘s Street. was ﬁrst recorded in the 15005 (Kelly in prep).
Maps dating from the mid—16th century onward (reproduced in Frostick 2002) show the gen—
eral character of the area. Cunningham (1558) shows buildings. apparently two—storied. along
the St Peter‘s Street/William Booth Street and Bethel Street frontages. The land at the south—
western Corner of the block together with that behind the Bethel Street frontage is shown as
open ground. probably gardens. Cleer (1696) shows a lane. aligned east—to—west. which almost
certainly represents White Swan Yard (Kelly in prep). Corbridge (1727) shows this lane lined
with buildings. Subsequent maps incorporate greater detail. King (1766) was the ﬁrst to mark
the site of the White Hart Inn. and also depicted a lane. known as White Hart Yard. joining the
corner of St Peter‘s Street and Hay Hill to Theatre Street. Hochstetter (1789) showed the White

Hart Inn bounded to the south by a yard. clearly White Hart Yard. A rear access to the yard leads
into a complex of lanes and yards to the south-west. Immediately south ofthe yard is a range of
buildings which lie to the rear of those on the Hay Hill and William Booth Street (Gun Lane)
frontages.

On the 1885 Ordnance Survey 1:500 map the area to the east ofthe site. on the [lay Hill and
Haymarket frontages. was occupied by a brush inanufactory. later known as Lambert's Ware—
house. An 1862 watercolour by Victoria Colkett depicts the demolition ofbuildings fronting onto
the Haymarket (Cotman and Hawcroft 1961. 94). an event perhaps associated with the construc—
tion 0fthe brush factory.
An insurance map of 1908 shows the White Hart projecting back from St Peter's Street.
with a stable on its west side. The lane and contracted yard to the south are marked as ‘White
Hart Hotel Yard‘. whilst the building over the southern part ofthe yard is described as a carriage
shed. Late 19th-century photographs held by Norfolk Library Services provide a record of the
northern part of the site. and speciﬁcally The White Hart. One. by Mason and C0,. shows the
southern side ofthe White Hart. a paved yard to its south and the passageway entrance leading
into this yard from St Peter’s Street. A second looks west into White Hart Yard from St Peter‘s
Street. An open-fronted shed. probably the carriage shed. is visible in the yard; at second building
behind this is probably the stables. A photograph from almost exactly the same position. dated
1915. shows the White Hart sign repainted with a sign above which reads ‘Borrow's llaunt‘. a
reference to the fact that the 19th—century writer George Borrow. author til‘l.t/\'t'/1g/'(1. had been
a frequent customer.
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The 1928 Ordnance Survey tnap depicts substantial changes. The White Hart is no longer
marked. although its eastern part survives. The western part. the entire area ofthe lane and yard
to the south including the former carriage shed. and the former stables to the west and south are
now occupied by a glass—roofed building. The buildings to the east of the yard appear to have
survived the redevelopment. The glass—roofed building is recorded in .larrold‘s Dirac/arr of 1922
as a clothing factory occupied by Curl Bros Ltd. By 1935 it had been taken over by Reliance
Garage (Kelly 1935).
The character ofthe area changed completely when Norwich Central Library was constructed
in 1960. A swathe of the medieval street pattern. and all the buildings described above. disap—
peared. The Library and its new square (architect David Percival) was well received at the time.
although it had fallen from favottr by the time it was destroyed by fire in 1994. This devastat—
ing event # to this day the only major ﬁre to affect a library in post—war Britain 7 provided
the opportunity for NAU to evaluate the site (Site 26437: Percival I995) and subsequently to
excavate the site ofThe Forum. The construction of the Central Library was. however. only part
of the redevelopment ofthis part of the former French Borough. In 1969 Lambert‘s Warehouse
(Site ()6) was demolished and R.G. Carter Ltd constructed the current C&A block. Unfortunately

archaeological intervention at this time was limited to the non—systematic recovery of pottery
and animal bone.
Excavation and post—excavation methods
(Figs 3 and 3)

Tltc location and extent of the excavation was dictated by the footprint of the new building (Fig. 2) and the need to
avoid service rttns L’lt‘. It had. until 3000. been ttsed as a surface car park. with a public footpath against the rear of
the former C&A unit. Work commenced with the stripping of tnodern o\ erburden with a 3600 hydraulic exca\ator.
under archaeological supervision. At the same time several machine trenches were cttt through areas of intercutting
archaeological fill and the backfill of a cellar was also largely removed. On completion of the excavation a post?
excavation programme commenced which resulted in an assessment report and updated project design (Shelley and
Tremlett 2003).
The rcsttlts are discussed below in relation to live plots (Fig. 3). The limits ofthese units are largely extrapolated
from the lSXS Ordnance Survey map. but archaeological and historical evidence su Yests that the pattern of long. narrow
plots aligned at a right»angle to St Peter‘s Street originated in the early medieval pctmtl. .r\ll boundaries remained tnore
or less unchanged until the 20th century. In absolttte terms. however. these bottndaries were not always detined in the
archaeological record due to truncation of numerous features at the site. and their presence is often presumed. The
boundary between Plots 4 and 5 appears to have been igttored for much of the site‘s history. the two plots apparently
being held as a single property. liven when the postulated boundary appears to be represented by the extent o f a building.
the two properties may have contintted to be used as a single plot. Nevertheless. the relative widths of the plots would
suggest that when this pattern ofland di\ ision \\ as established. Plots 4 and 5 were laid ottt as indi\ idttal plots.

Individual features and deposits are referenced in the text by their group number. an identifier which groups
together unique identifying ntttnbers allocated dttring site work. The site archive is deposited \\ ith Norfolk Museums and
Archaeology Service.
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The results are presented under the following Period headings.
Period 1: 10th 12th centuries
Period l.l (Late Saxon)
Period 1.3 (post-Conquest)
Period 3: 13thiearly 151h ccnttiries
Period 3: lSthil 7th centuries
Period 4: l7thil Nth centuries
Period 5: 1901 century 200]
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Fig. 4 Section through ditch G l (J

Period 1: lOth—lltlt centuries

(Figs 3 and 4)

Purim/[.1 (Lit/c Saxon)
The only ey'idence Tor Saxon actiy ity \\as a ditch ((i 10. Figs 3 and~1t in almost parallel alignment \\ ith St Peter's Street.
Although there \\‘as no It’l‘lll/llll,\‘[7tl.\‘l (/t/em for the l‘catur'e it is interpreted as the southern continuation ol‘the easternmost
o1‘t\\o ditches exca\ ated at The Forum. These probably drained a Late Sa\on track (see Conclusions. p.65]. for fuller
discussron).

Period [.3 (l)ll.\'/*( Wit/11ml)
Dating evidence from cscayations at The Forum suggests that the ditch \\ as backtilled at this time, Faunal remains.
macrot‘ossils deriy ed t‘rom lo\\ ~density‘ scatters ol‘r'et‘use and a small quantity ol‘ I lth~ 1 3th century pottery \\ ere reeoy cred
l'rom the segment e\ca\ ated here. The sotrtlterrt end olithe ditch \\ as then r'e-cut (the re—ctrt is not slimy n on Fig. 4) and
presumably thereafter acted as the rear botrndary to properties on the St Peter‘s Street Frontage. The re—eut ditch \\‘as not
linally backtillcd until the late 13th century. at tlte earliest.
.-\ll liye plots may ha\’e originated in this period. although only the boundary between Plots 2 and 3 \\as e\ident
in the archaeological record. .\ patchy and much trttncated metalled surface (062). interpreted as a road or track and
cotttaining a single sherd ot‘abraded Thett‘orddype \\are. \\ as probably Formed dttring this period. It led from St Peters
Street into Plot 2 and thence southinestuard. where it \\ould haye met 'the eotnmon \\ay" and presumably interrupted
the course o1‘ditch (ilt).
.'\ timber building ot‘late llth-century (and therelore probably post-(‘ouqtrestt date. Structure I. stood on Plot 3. This
had been extensi\ ely' truncated: only its northern side. represented by beam slots and post-holes (GSb. (371 l. and parts 01‘
its southern side (ti-18. (to-tr s‘llt'\'l\ ed. Nothing remained to suggest its function, [is plan and character are comparable
with e\arnples seen at a number ot‘sites in Nor“ ich. such as 51 55 King Street (Shelley and Brennand torthcomingt and
(‘astlc Mall (Shepherd l‘opcscu lortheonting). The north side of the building created a boundary betuecn Plots 3 and
3, ,\ small amount of I lth llth century pottery. including a sherd ot‘c. L)th llth century \ortlr French Lo\\ Countries
Beamais-typc \y are. \\as recovered l‘rom tlte structure. Two small fragments of tile. both small enough to be intrttsiye.
\\ ere also present. These could be oT Roman date. although a post-medieutl pro\enance is more likely. Structure l
appears to ltaye continued in ttse until at least the early 120(1s. \\ hen the line ol'its southern \\ all \\ as cut by pits.
.\ gtrlly ((16) and a postiholc (0‘)) \\cre totind either side ol‘ and aligned \\ itlr the boundary ditch in Plot 5. The post—
hole appears to ha\ e litllen irtto disuse at the same time as the ditch and contained a fragment ofdaub. ('eramie e\'idence
li‘om the gully indicates that it may ha\ e continued in use until as late as the l4tlt century. bttt the dating ot‘this Feature
\\ as extremely tenuous \\ itlt a high risk ol' intr'usi\ e tinds.

Period 2 (Nth—early [51h centuries)
(l‘igs 5. o and 7)

The gray clled road or track on Plot 2 probably cotttintted in use throughout the lltltls, (lndeed. from the (act that it \\‘as
ltC\ er' cut by anything other than relati\ely rnoderu ser‘\ ices; it appears to have persisted up until the 1050s. albeit being
periodically resurlaccd.) ln Plot 3 only (our (cartrr'es dating to Period 1 \yerc identiﬁed. The lack olistructural evidence.
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Fig. 6 Period 2 men GS 1. For ﬁgure location see Fig. 5
and the type of features identiﬁed. suggests that this part of the plot acted as a yard. The earliest features were two
pits located towards the southern edge of the plot. The easternmost (G49) was probably a rubbish pit and contained a
substantial quantity of lltliil4th—century pottery. The ﬁlls were characterised by peat ashes. organic materials and clay.
Pu 050 may haye been a stnall quarry,
The pits were sealed by a dumb-bell shaped men (051. Fig. (i). This clay-lined feature was scorclted at its western
end. suggesting that the circular pit at this end was the stoking pit. 11 was connected to the eastern heating chamber by a
narrow. Vertical—sided ﬂue. The base ofthc oyen sloped tip towards the east. Thin patches ot‘ashy residue sur\‘i\ ed within
the eastern chamber. macrolossils from which indicated an abundance ofheathland plants (presumably used as fuel) and
a low density olicereal grain. .»\ brown elay silt and patches of pure clay within the baeltlill ofthe feature presumably
represented the collapsed or demolished superstructure. This material contained ten sherds of 13th 15th~eentury pottery
and two \‘ery worn fragments of Flemish ﬂoor tile.
The distinctiyc shape of the own was common and longiliy ed. 0\ ens ofsimilar shape ha\e been identified at The
Forum and at ;\lm> Lane (.r\t1\'1n. l\l.. 1985. 151 and 1731 the latter being interpreted as a inalting men. In the 14th or
15th centuries the oven was superseded by a clay—tilled hearth (051. Fig, 7). Surrounding post-holes ((153) may have
supported a proteetnc screen or hood. [t is prestnned that the men and hearth were remote features which sery‘ed a
building on the St Peter‘s Street frontage,

Ul/H‘t'H/ma‘ t/utll‘ljring
(lie. 51
.i\ sherd of(irimston ware pottery from its latest lill suggests that the Period 1 boundary ditch was baelx'lilled during the
later thh or early 13111 centuries, The southern half oftlie site was thereafter quarried intensiy’ely (Fig. 51. The northern
extent ofthis actiyity rellects the postulated boundary between Plots 3 and 4. \‘o diyision between Plots 4 and 5 was
apparent during this period The boundary defined by the earlier ditch was also ignored by this phase ofaetiy ity.
Thirteen quarry pits were identified in plan and seyeral tnore identilied in section. The majority of these had an
irregular shape. and they w ere often large and e\tremely deep (the base ofthe features was frequently only identified by
auguring). The largest pit ((i 1 1 l w as perhaps as much as 0,8m long. had a ma\imum width of 0.5111 and sury'iy ed to a
depth ol'at least 3.3m, Only a minority were left open for any time: one ofthose that had been. (i l 5. was used to dispose
of organic w aste. the intermittent nature ofthis disposal being indicated by interleay ed natural and organic lills. Pottery
was recoyered from the maiority ofthe pits. none postidating the 14th century. Much ofthe pottery was loeallyanade
ungla/ed w are or (ii-imston ware. but produets from (or copies oliproducts from) 1‘ ly. Lincolnshire. London and the Low
('ountries were present.
Quarry pits were an ubiquitous feature of the medieyal and post-medieyal landscape oliNorw ich. especially in this
area .v\s e.\ca\’ations to the south o f.\'or\\ ich Castle hay c shown (Shepherd l’opeseu forthcoming). such quarrying rarely
created an especially large pit and the largest pit described here (til 1 l perhaps reflects an unusual building project. The
piecemeal nature ofthe process is demonstrated by the fact that quarry pits are frequently obser\ ed to haye cut the tills
ofcarlier features.
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(Fig. 7)
After large-scale quarrying ceased in the early 1300s a gravelled surface was laid over the backﬁlled quarry at the eastern
end of Plot 4. This was strbsequerttly crrt by the footings of a substantial building (Structure 2. G3). These consisted of
banded layers of clay. mortar. loam. gravel and hints in a deep ctrt (the method was common in medieval Norwich. as
elsewhere. and was designed to carry stone-built walls). lrrternally Structure 2 was ﬂoored with chalk: a clay-ﬁlled beam slot
and an adjacent t1int—and-mortar wall presumably acted as succc srve internal north-to»south partitions. Occupation debris

over the ﬂoor and the beam»slot contained two sherds ofdccorated 13th 714th»century Grirnston—type pottery. A brownglayed relicftile of 14th—century date was recovered from demolition debris associated with the brrildirrg. It is unfortunate

that so little oi'Structurc 2 had suryived the construction ofthe C&A building since the evidence suggests a relatively highstattrs stone—built service block with screens passage.
A second. larger building (Structure 3) projected from the rear ofStructurc 2. and although it may have been constructed
at the sarrre time it was of a very different nature. Where seen. this was built on shallow. masonry foundations. presumably
with a timber or timber-framed superstructure (of late 13threarly 14th-century Building 15 at Dragon llall. Norwich.
Shelley 2005). It had a compacted chalk and clay ﬂoor from which twelve fragments of 13thil4th—centt1ry pottery were
recovered. Two stakclroles may represent the remains of an internal partition; a little to the cast a rrrasonry-lined \\ ell (G16)

was possibly a contemporary internal feature. There was no evidence to indicate the use ofthe building. although its location
to the rear of the slightly wider and stone-built street-fronting block (Structure 2) is suggestive of the typical urban hall
house plan (Smith 2005). Gravel deposits (G90. G91 ) to the north ofthe building may have formed a yard strrtace.
1

The ﬂoor of Structure 3 was resurfaced in the 1300s. at which time at least one post w as added to the south wall
(G93) and the former staked partition was replaced (postvhole G94). The excavation ofa quarry pit (G29). probably in the
14th century. may indicate the disuse of at least the western end ofthe building at this time. The building appears to have
remained standing. however. and was subsequently rertloored. probably in the 15th century,
The southern wall of Structure 3 respected the postulated boundary between Plots -1 and 5. btrt it is not clear whether
these continued to forrrr a single plot. as they had in the 13th century. Features identiﬁed on Plot 5 suggest that this area was
used as a yard, Two consecutive and mrrch truncated sandy clay and chalk surfaces (not ﬁgured) were apparent. whilst a
clrrster of post- and stakeholes suggests that the area had once supported minor structures. To the cast. a drain (G40) aligned
at a right—angle to St Peter‘s Street extended some way into the plot.

Period 3 (15thil7th centuries)

(Fig. 8)
Plot 2 continued to be used as a road and Plot 3 as a yard. the latter now surfaced with a compact chalky clay surface (G 138).
The yard was occupied by a number of small slots and post—holes (not illustrated); two pits were situated on its southern
edge. A deep. near—circular pit (G47) may have been used for the disposal ofcess and other domestic waste: it contained a
sherd of 15th 1(rth~century pottery amongst an assemblage of earlier material. A 16th—century rubbish pit (G60) contained
large artcfactual and faunal assemblages. including part of a copper alloy skimmer (SF19). Late Medieval and Transitional
ware and Raererr stoneware pottery. also a sherd from a small globular money box in Surrey Hampshire Border ware. It is
likely that this object is of a post-medieval type which had a moulded knop (Pearce 1992. 37). A small Cologne Freehen
decorated drinkingjug dating to the period 150071550 (1 lurst et a1. 1986. 20879) and a lava millstonc fragment were also
present.

Plot 4 continued to be occupied by Structures 2 and 3, The former appears to have remained unaltered until the late
10th or early 17th centuries. when it was destroyed by a ﬁre and subsequently demolished (G4). its walls being robbed
out. Structure 3 had fallen into disuse by the loth century when a number of quarry pits were excavated witlrirt it (eg,
G95) and. in one case (G30). across the line of its southern wall. Quarry pit G44 contained a large quantity of darrb
and some ﬁre—damaged mortar attd plaster. perhaps derived from the demolition of Structure 2. The internal well (Glo)
was probably backfrlled dtrring this period, Finds recovered from its upper ﬁlls include slrerds of 15thilothrcerrtury Late
Medieval 'l‘ransitional ware and tragments ofRaererr stoncw'are pottery vessels oflate 15th7early 16th—century date. an iron
key (St-‘42). seven fragments ofccrarrtic Flemish ﬂoor tile and two pieces of possible Roman ceramic tile.
During the loth century Structure 3 was at least partially rebuilt as Structure 4 (rrot illustrated). in the course of which
the north w all ofthe earlier structure was re—uscd. The southern wall was rebuilt on a shallow. chalk-ﬁlled foundation which
was subsequently replaced by a rrrortar footing of similar depth. The building was surfaced with pebbly clay. Structure 4
appears to have fallen into disuse by the late loth or early 17th century. A large quarry pit (G33. not illrrs.) was excavated
at its western end. and was subsequently backﬁlled with organic waste and rubble. the latter perhaps derived from the
demolition ofthe building, Together \\ itlr local pottery this pit contained a fragment of an undccorated Low Countries bowl
oflate 1(rth~17th—century date (Jennings 1981. 90). a small sherd of a loth—ccntury bartmann bottle or jug and fragments
of Raererr stoneware. r-\bui1d»up of soil developed after the demolition ofStructur'e 4. Pottery indicates that it accumulated
between 1550 and 1700.
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.\ building (Structure 5) \\ as also erected on Plot 5. possibly during the 16th century. Like Structures 3 and 4. this
\\ as probably a timber or timber—trained building constructed on shallow masonry footings. A chalk surface (not figured)
may have represented a yard on its northern side. The relatively insubstantial nature ot‘the structure suggests that it acted
as an ancillary building such as a store. It is not known whether the Period 3 features on Plot 5 were associated with the
range ot‘buildings on Plot 4 but the fact that the 630 quarry pit straddled the boundary suggests these properties were in
common ownership during this period

Period 4 (l7th—18th centuries)

(Plate 2; Fig, 9)
;\ flint and mortar wall ((358) on the southern boundary ot‘Plot t, which survived to a height ot‘0.om. can be identiﬁed
as a l‘ooting to the south wall ol‘The White Hart. Plot 2 continued to be occupied by a road.
The use of Plot 3 as a yard also continued. and by this date it may already have been in the ownership ol'The White
Hart. Three features in the yard are datable to this period: a post-hole beside the northern boundary (080). a well ((361 )
and a probable cess pit (655) The well was circular and lined with llint and brick. It was backtilled in the 18th century
when it was also capped with bricks. The cess pit was located against the southern boundary This contained a range
ot‘ecramics. including white Tin-glazed earthenware and a sherd from a Westerwald tankard which ttsually date to the
second halt‘ol‘the 1600s.
There appears to have been no division between Plots 4 and 5 during this period A 17th—century or later ﬂint and
brick wall ((3134). aligned parallel to St Peter’s Street. had been bonded to the north-eastern corner ot‘Structure 5. which

remained standing throughout this period. This wall possibly formed part ot‘Structure (7 (see below). or instead acted as a
partition between yards. It is notable that a possible rebuild was located directly above the postulated boundary between
Plots 4 and 5.

SII't/c/u/‘c l) and i/.\‘ L'L’l/(ll‘

Sometime after the demolition ot‘the earlier structures a new building (Structure 6) was constructed on Plot 4. Only its
cellar survived. The precise construction date is not known but its t‘abric appeared to be l7th-century (Stephen Heywood
and Robert Smith pars. comm.) and ceramic ﬁnds give a date range of}. 1550—1700. The original cellar was rectangular.
and was formed from a large quantity of re~uscd late medieval limestone blocks and architectural fragments within a
brick. ﬂint and mortar build (Plate 2). The number otre~used decorative building materials suggested that the stone was
taken from a single building. probably ecclesiastical (Stephen Heywood pars. (”UNI/11.). The origin ot‘this stone may have
been the college 01‘ St Mary in the Fields. which was progressively demolished following the Dissolution or. rather. the

Plate 2 East—facing elevation ot‘the Structure 6 cellar
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large heap ot'stone in l'ront ol'the remaining collegiate butldings which is shown on (‘uninghams map 111' 1558. The
cellar was extended to the east in t\\ o subsequent phases ot‘construction. .\'iehes or window s were added to the southern
wall which w ere subsequently intilled. Remains ot‘ a superstructure were largely conﬁned to small patches 01‘ masonry
111 the \ icinity ot‘the cellar ((187).

l‘he cellar had been backlilled by the early 18111 centttry \\ hen Structure (1 w as presumably demolished The nature
olithis 1111 is ol‘ some interest. The earliest materials ((1117. (1118) contained 303 sherds of pottery. \\ ith 171117 to early
lo’thAeentury ceramics being present. together with tragments ol‘ earlier \esscls which were presumably residual. A
\\ idc range ol‘ fabrics were represented. btit Gla7ed red earthenwares made up a large proportion ot‘ the assemblage. .—\
wide yariety ot‘tlomestic wares. which were primarily utilitarian in their tttnction. \\ ere recoy cred. although an unusttal
Speckle—glzt/ed ware yessel. apparently some kind of bowl or cup with a hori7ontal handle. \\ as also present. This
(ila/ed Red earthenware \ariant dates to the late 17111 or early 18111 centuries (Jennings 1981. 155). Other i1on~loeal

wares included a \'cllo\\'-g1ayed Border \\ are porringer or small bowl. a prodttet otithe post—medicyal Surrey w hiteware
industries (Pearce 1992. 15717). Sc\ eral \cssels produced in Stttllbt'tlsl1ii‘c \\ ere also present. including t\\ o manganese
glazed tankards ot‘ late 171114 to early 13th-century date.
Other ﬁnds trom the initial baektill olithe cellar include a large quantity ol‘clay tobacco pipes. together with kiln
debris from their manufacture. t\\ o padloeks (SI—'57 and SH»). a \ ariety ot'yessel glass tragments. a millstone t‘ragment
(8133). tour William 111 halt‘pennies dating to 169578 (8H1 SFQ). an i\ory comb (SH ). a bone handle (SFZ). eighty—
three cast copper alloy studs ($14). a slate pencil (51521 ) and a writing lead (51532). The litunal remains were also of
interest, A wide range ot‘speeies. including Tallow deer. dog. cattle. sheep goat. pig. ployer. goose. dtiek and puttin. \\ ere
identitied. Man) bones. including those ot‘the dogs. showed e\ idence ot‘skinning. The range ot‘species present. and the
commercial acti\i1y indicated. perhaps points to tlte 111anutlleture ot‘items using pelts and horn.
This period was still dominated by early bricks aitd root‘tiles. but in smaller quantities than pre\ iottsly 11 also saw
the introduction Olpttt‘ttllc‘s. wall tiles. lloor bricks and grogitempcred tingla/ed ﬂoor tiles. Se\ eral early bricks (FBI.
[ill-1 and 1:87 types) were collected trom Structure (1. either indicating that the \\ all \\ as built on earlier toundations or
that these bricks were being reused in the post»n1edie\';ll period.

Period 5 (19111 century—2001)

The road in Hot I remained in ttse until the 1950s. :\.s in preceding periods. Plot 3 \\ as used as a yard. ;\ halt‘penny ot‘
(ieorge [ll dating to 180(1 or 1807 was retrieyed from the backﬁll of an oyallprotilcd brick drain or when under this
yard. \\ hich \\ as sealed by a gra\ e1 yard surtaee. The boundary hetw eeit Plots 3 and 4 \\ as marked by a line 01. posts and
a brick pillar. probably parts oi‘thc carriage shed shown on the 1908 insurance map. Again no bottndaiy between Plots -1
and 5 was e\ide11t. and both seem to 11a\e t'ot‘med a yard indistinguishable from that on Plot 3. The southern part ofthe
site appears to ha\ e been 1e\ ellcd prior to this surface being laid: Structure 5. which is not \ isible on the 1885 Ordnance
Surycy map. may ha\ c been demolished at this time. Clearance 01‘ the area in the late Wills resulted in a uniform layer
olidemolition debris sealing the yard surt‘aees. \\ hich was in turn scaled by layers ot‘asphalt.

Finds

Mural. Ito/1c. Ito/"1' ands/ale 0/1/0le
111‘ .lulia lluddle
(Fig. 1(1)
Sixty—six objects were rceoyered. The copper alloy objects include personal items. stieh as the
strap—fastener. and household items. including a socket for a skimmer handle and 87 cast studs.
The ironwork includes structural ﬁttings from demolished btiildiitgs. lock furniture and buckles.
/\ bone \\‘hittle—tang handle. an iyory comb. a writing lead and a probable slate pencil were also
reeoyered. A discussion ot‘seleet categories ol'objeet is given below. The categories used follow
those in Margcson (1003). A detailed eatalogttc ot‘the material is ayailable in the arehiye.
Dress and personal possessions

Hel/ H/l/ngx

Simple rectangularli'amcd iron buckles with a pin secured to one side otthe trame. such as the ti\e recm ered here. are
well known than post—ntctlicyal deposits and some. such as 815-17 (til 17. Period 4). also had sheet rollers which helped
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the passage ol‘the belt. .»\ strap-lastener (SFZO. 633) was recovered from a Period 3 quarry pit, These are similar in form
and l‘unction to buckles although the) lack a pin and have a plate which. \\ hen closed. holds the belt or strap in position.
:\ similar item to 51920 was recovered from a 15thimid—loth century context at Pottcrgate. Norwich (Margeson 1993.
38. ﬁg. 31. no. 253).

Pins

Fifteen drawn wire copper alloy pins were found. Those with spiral wound heads. such as SF} ((14. Period 3 ). are known
from medie\‘al contexts elsewhere (Margeson 1993. l 1713). The remaining pins are from Period 4 and 5 deposits.

Com/7s

Doubleisided i\‘ory combs with ﬁne teeth on one side and coarse on the other are characteristic of the 16111 and 17th
centuries One was recovered (SH. (3117. Period 4).

lit/ling ez/ui/mwnl

Writing leads ol‘a similar size and shape to SF22(G117. Period -1) have a wide date range (Biddle and Brown 1991). 744.
ﬁg. 212. nos 22967300). A small piece ol‘slate (SF21. (il 17. Period 4) appears to have been deliberately shaped to torm
a rounded pointed implement and is probably part 01‘ a slate pencil.

Furnishings and household equipment
lal/EIHL’IIIX

Skimmers used to remove items from stew pots are known from late medieval and postanedieval contths and a socket
for a skimmer handle (SFl 9. (160) was recovered from a refuse pit ol‘ 1 oth—century date. It is. apart from the ri\'ets. almost
identical to one shown in Egan (1998. 157. ﬁg. 126.110. 90.45). which is thought to date to the early postanedieval period
(based on the rivets made from rolled sheeting). A bone whittleitang handle (SI-'2. (il l 7) from the Structure 6 cellar was
probably part of a knife. It is rather crudely made and the diagonal lines on the surface are probably tile-marks.

Burldmgs

Structural it'rmtt‘urk

Two hinges hung on a separate pivot were found (31:28. 01 18. Period 4). one ot‘ which is a lisltttpetl hinue (SFSN. GI 17.
Period 4) with a tripartite. pinned junction.
Sub-oval loops such as SF29 ((11 18. Period 4). have been identiﬁed as hasps used tor securing doors. gates and chest
lids in Thctt‘ord. Norfolk (Goodall 1984. 89. ﬁg, 131. nos 162 7) although the ﬁgtire-olleight shape is more common.

Lac/(furniture

A dished circular object with a centrally placed circular aperture and round—ended arm (SI-‘62. GI 17. Period 4. Fig. 10)

SFGZ

Fig. 10 Possible padlock end plate (SF62). Scale 1:2
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is \'er_\ similar to the end plates shown on cylindrical padlock cases worked by sliding keys from medieval deposits in
London (ligan 1998. ‘15. lig. (1‘). no. 245’). Less complete examples are illustrated in :\'Iargeson (1993. 155. fig. 115. nos
1330 l).
Padlocks with hinged shackles and mechanisms mounted within the case were de\ eloped in the lateimedieuil
period. These are box—shaped. and one of the earliest known examples is from a 1507 lire deposit at Pottergate.
i\orw ich (\largeson 199.1. 157. fig. 115. no. 1341)). By the 17111 and 18111 centuries other shapes had come into fashion
((ioodall 1991). 1003). including globular. triangular. halllheart and bagged—shapes as in the example here [81157.
(3117. Period—l).
_-'\ key with a kidneyishaped bow (SI-'43. (ilti. Period 3) was recovered from a 15th» to 17th-century well. This
type was introduced at the end of the medie\ al period although it became more common subsequently (Margeson 1993.
159).

.Vi/Hiiwzulic‘ ilcms

In Adrian Popescu
Five coins. comprising four William 111 halfpennies (169578) and a George 111 halfpenny
(1806 7). were recoyered and are catalogued in an arehiye report. This small assemblage is not
unusual for a site in Norwich.

(7dr tobacco pipes and/([717 c/c/U'is
ln‘ .lohn Antes
The presence of kiln debris. the makers‘ initials and the high proportion of unsmoked pipes
sugges t the origin of manufacture for the clay pipe assemblage is likely to have been Norwich.
It is known that during the 17th century most clay pipe makers in Norwich were located on the

edges of market areas (Atkin. 8.. 1985. 122). It seems likely. therefore. that the waste came from
a nearby pipemaking site. To date. howcrer. no kilns have been arehaeologieally recorded in
Norwich.

(flay tobacco pipes
The assemblage consists of 125: fragments (9.33tikg) of bowls. stems and mouthpieees frotn thirteen deposits. The
datable bow ls were made in the period t‘. loXt) 1720. The pipes from two deposits. both lower tills ofthe Structure o
cellar. are ofparticular interest.
l)t'/)o.\'i/ [.i’J (ti/IN. Purim/J}
«\ total of 153 upright bowls with a \ariation of heel types. The clay matri\ is \ery line with no inclusions. Fi\e of
the bowls are blackened. showing signs of being smoked. Two upright bow ls are marked with the makers initials
incorporated into the heels. ()ne bears the initials [ll\l|. usually assigned to .lane Morgan c. 1693.11 local maker (Oswald
1075). The other is marked with the initials [R81 uncrowned; Richard Skipper (a local maker apprenticed in 1099) is
usually suggested as the maker (Oswald 1075).

/)t’/m\il [R5 ION", Purim/J)
Si\ty—eight upright bow ls. 104 stem fragments and se\ cnteen heel fragments were reco\ cred. Si\ty »four upright bow ls
with a \ ariation ofheel types are present. The clay matri\ is \ ery fine with no inclusions. Fi\ e ofthe bow ls are blackened.
showing signs of being smoked. l’our marked upright bowls with the makers~ initials incorporated into the heels were
identitied. One is marked with the initials [‘FSN]: no maker with these possible initials has been recorded previously in
Norfolk. Two others bear the initials [[.\1 1. again possibly .lanc Morgan. The fourth displays the initials [RS].
[\T/H i/t'll/‘IK
,\ total of 1% fragments of redeposited kiln wall and base lining or muffle (Peaeey 1090) was reco\ cred from deposits
NJ and /.s‘5. The material consists ol'clay' tobacco pipe stem lragmenis embedded in a parallel arrangement in chunks of
clay. ()1in the stems and mouthpieces sun i\ e and. as no bowls remain in .x'i/u. it is not possible to determine a date more
specific than the late 17th early 18th centuries.
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Similar muflle material \\ as recovered from e\ca\:itions at \orwieli (‘astle (Site 777. .\tkin forthcoming) and at
o} (15 The (lose. .\'or\\ icli (Site 20581.;\mes 21101 1. ll \\ as not uncommon for mufﬂe material to be rc-uscd as a bedding
material for ﬂoors.

Lavinia/1e o/i/et'is
lii‘ Rielieiida Gofﬂn

Five fragments of lavastone were recovered. all of which have been clearly worked and made
into fully—dressed grinding stones. They form a small but interesting group since some of the
dressed grinding surfaces are well preserved and they are comparatively well—dated. A full cata—
logue is included in the archive.

The lavastone is almost certainly of Rhenish origin. and imported from the Mayen—Neider—
mendig area ofGermany (Hotter of ul 1951 ). All the fragments were recovered from post-inedi—
eval deposits. apart from SF24 (G 12. Period 2) which was found in a medieval quarry pit and was
so fragmentary that it had lost most of its original features. No part of the external diameter of
any of the fragments survived. so it was not possible to indicate the size ofthe complete stones
The internal diameter ofSF33 (C31 17. Period 4). however. is large enough to suggest that it was
part ofa millstone.

l Eavs‘e/ glass

by Richenda Goffin

A small quantity of post—medieval bottle and vessel glass was recovered. a catalogue of which
is included in the archive. The vast majority of the vessel glass was recovered frotn the lower
ﬁlls of the Structure 6 cellar (C31 17) and can be dated to between 1650 and 1700. Additionally.
the lower part ofa midilatc 18th—century dark olive green cylindrical wine bottle was recovered
from the ﬁll ofPeriod 4 cesspit G55.

Lit/lies
by Sarah Bates
The seven pieces Ofstruek ﬂint recovered were all unmodiﬁed ﬂakes. None had been utilised or
retouched. A few pieces were clearly struck by hard hammer suggesting a later Neolithic to Iron
Ave
date. The ﬂint is almost eei'tainl residual. Its iresencc reinforces the recent evidence for
D
prehistoric activity found elsewhere in the vicinity (Bates in prep).

Poirwji'
/>_i‘ Richenda Goffm
A total of 1 .086 sherds ( 14.177kg) ofinainly medieval and post—medieval pottery was recovered.
with several large groups dating to the later part ofthe post-medieval period. Details ofthe meth—
ods employed in their analysis are available in the archive.
Pottery by site period

A breakdown ofthe percentages of pottery by weight by each chronological period is given in Hg. 11.

l’erim/ / (/I/I/lilj/ﬂ (‘wz/ili'im)

Thirteen fragments ((1.087kg) of potter} were recovered. All bar one are body sherds. several of them abraded or
laminated. The small quantity of pottery is associated mainly with structural features.
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Period 1
Period 2
Period 3

E Period 4

- Period 5

Fig. 1 1 Breakdown of pottery by weight and period
The striking feature here is the small quantity of Late Saxon wares. This folloyys a pattern seen at The Forum. and
perhaps emphasises tltat this part ofthe eity was not intensiyely settled until the French Borough was established. Only
one abraded sherd of’l‘hetford-type ware (usually the dominant fabric dttring the 10111 and llth eenturies in Now iehl
came from a Period l deposit. the (i6: road surfaee. and only eight fragments were reeoy ered in total (tnaking up less
than 1““ by weight of the total assemblage). This eompares with t: 1.3”u ofthe o\ erall assemblage by weight at The
Forum ((iol‘fin in prep). By eontrast. at Dragon Hall. King Street. the Late Saxon pottery frotn deposits dating to the midL)th 11111 centuries made up 6.3“” by \\ eight ofthe total site assemblage (Anderson 3(1t15a). At Grey friars Late Saxon
wares made tip 19.0% ofthe o\‘erall assemblage. a large quantity oftltese being residual (Lento\\ ie/ in prep).
In addition to Thetfordetype ware. the pottery attributed to Period 1 eonsists of Early Medieyal ware (E.\1\\') and
Loeal Medieyal Llngla7ed \\ are (L.\'1[i). with one fragment of Early Medieyal Sand“ ieh \\ are. and a fragment of Gla7ed
(irimston ware. The only itnport is a small fragment of a grey hard-ﬁred \\ are of Northern Freueh Low (‘outttries
Beatnais type whieh dates broadly to the 91h llth eenturies (Jennings 1981. 321.

Purim/J (HI/t rear/r [ﬁr/t t‘t'H/Ii/‘I'i'sJ
Four hundred and sixty sliei't1s(4.~ilkg1\\ ere reeo\ ered. of \\ hieh (6" n (by weight) \\ as reeo\ ered front extraction pits or
from pits \\hieh sery‘ed other funetions. In malty eases the pottery itselfis tnade up ofsmall groups ofsmall to medium—
si/ed sherds. some of \\ hieh are abraded The laek of pits eontaining large sherds belonging to one particular \essel.
or partially eomplete \‘essels. suggests that muelt of the material deposited into the ﬁlls had been dispersed elsewhere
before iinal burial. .‘\dditional pottery appears to haye been deposited as part ofthe process of leyelling up hollows and
eonsoltdating the ground surfaee. There are e\eeptions. lto\\e\ er. sueh as refuse pit (14‘) \\ hieli eontained several large
sherds ofa possible gla/ed (irintstonjug and 1.:\lU.
The eltiefeharaeteristie ofthis assemblage is the predominance ofthe ﬁne to medium sandy \\'lteel—tlu‘o\\'n grey‘ware
known as Loeal Medieutl l'ngla/ed ware (LML'). This fabrie is found in large quantities on e\ea\atious in Norwich. but
is often ‘maslsed‘ by the number oletettord—ty pe \\ ares \\ ltieh are found with it. This exem atiott and that at The Forum
pro\ ide an opportunity to \ iew the assemblage without this element of ‘baekground noise‘ or distortion. The pre\ alenee
of l..\lll from the site is striking. despite the Taet that it forms the main loeal eoarseware on other sites of this date in
eentral Norwieh.
l..\rlll makes up 70.7% by slterd count and MW“ by \\ eight ofthe Period 2 assemblage. Period 3 is roughly equivalent
to l’et‘iods 4 and 5 at Dragon llall (Shelley 211051. \\ here l_t\lll made up 41.5“” ofthe assemblage. .«\t Ureyfriars. l MU
made up 11.}"1. of the entire assemblage (Lento\\ ie/ tortheoming at. The \ essels represented here are mainly eooking
Vessels audjars with the fttll range ofrims. both the simple ey'erted types eharaeteristte ofthe 11th 13111 eenturies and the
more deyeloped rims of 13111 14th century date. t\'o speeialised forms suelt as lamps or eurfews are present. Deeorated
l.\lll is rare and seems to hay e been restrieted to thumbing around the iusttle ofrims. and the oeeasional use ofstabbing
on the outside ofthe neek or rim.
The remainder of the eoarse\\'ares consists of fragments oftirimston ungla/ed “are. and small quantities of shelly
ttngla/ed \\ are identitied as 1ily»t_\‘pe ware. in addition. sortie 13M\\‘ and YarmoutlHype wares \\ ere present. in small
quantities.
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Fifty—two sherds (0.7Zkg) o1‘(irimston gla/ed ware were identiﬁed. making tip 1 1.3"“ ofthe period assemblage by
sherd count and 17“” by weight. .»\part from those jugs which have an overall plain lead glare. the most common form
of decoration was the tise of\ertieal applied strips with a co\‘cring iron oxide slip. There was one example of a highly
decorated (irimston ware face jug.
The local regional wares were supplemented by a small quantity ol‘other gla/ed wares. including Yarmouth (Vila/ed
wares (preyiously liast Norfolk Cila/ed ware). This sandy and sometimes oxidised ware. which usually has a poor
coyering of yellow ish glare. is consistently present in Norwich assemblages. Additionally a Deyeloped Stamford ware
\‘essel from Lincolnshire. an unprm enanced redware with hori/ontal combing. perhaps a product ofa 1,incolnshire kiln
site (McCarthy and Brooks 1088. 41(1). and a Londonitype ware j ug were also present. Two fragments ol‘gla/ed redware
are likely to haye originated in the \Vayeney Valley area: two ﬁirther sherds ol‘a ﬁne. slightly micaceous redw are remain
unidentiﬁed. The medieyal imported wares are restricted to small quantities o1‘.-r\ndenne-type wares. Dutch redw arcs and
a sherd ofNorth l-‘rench glazed whitew‘are. No fragments of Pingsdorf type ware or Pat tr ath grey ware were identiﬁed.
although generally present in small quantities elsewhere in Norwich (cg. Lentowic7 forthcoming b).
The quantity of Period I imported wares is not large. in spite ofthe site‘s position within the [Trench Borough. only
1.6”“ by weight being imported. The number of imports identiﬁed from The Forum is also comparatiyely low during this
period. and is no greater than that from other sites in Norwich which historically had fewer foreign inlluences (Cofﬁn
in prep.)

Period 3 ([51/17/77/1 centuries)
A total of 118 pottery sherds (1.88kg) were recoyered. of w hich 93% (by weight) w; reco\ ercd from pits and a small
element ofthe assemblage proyided dating ey idence for the late phases ol‘particular structures.
Much 01‘ this assemblage dates to the 15th to 16th centuries. and this has affected the statistical analysis ot‘ the
fabrics and attempts at comparison with other sites. The assemblage is dominated by the presence of Late Medieyal and
Transitional wares (LMT). which make up 35”“ by weight of the total period collection. This local industry supplied
many ol‘ the utilitarian wares such as bowls. panchions. jars and pipkins. and some of the jugs. although many of the
drinking jugs and largerjugs were imported from the Rhineland. The combination of LMT and Rhenish stoneware is a
typical feature ol‘Norwich assemblages ofthis period (cg. Alms Lane: Atkin. .\l.. 1985. 188 90).
One specialised form 7 a moneybox in a green-glazed Border ware fabric from Surrey Hampshire 7 is present.
Similar vessels were made in local LMT. an example of which was recoyered from cxcayations at (iolden Ball Street.
Norwich (Cofﬁn forthcoming).
The oyerall quantity of imported wares rises dramatically during Period 3 to 73.5“ a by weight. the majority consisting
of Rhenish stonewares (5-1"). by weight) with small quantities of Dutch redwares and a single large fragment of a Low
Countries slipware bowl. Rhincland stonewares often form the largest individual category ol‘continental imports in British
archaeological post—medieyal assemblages and this site is no exception. The increase in stoneware imports reﬂects the
growth in trade with the Rhineland stimulated by the signing ofthe Treaty of Utrecht in 1-17-1(Gaimster 1997. 80).
A particularly wellAprescryed Cologne Frechen drinking jug with rose decoration and a fragment of a Raeren jug
were present in refuse pit (360. Signiﬁcantly. no Siegburg or Langerwehe stoneware of 1411i7151h century date was
present in deposits ofthis period. although 1(71117C0111111‘y Cologne Frechen and Raeren wares were common. This may be
in part due to a lack ol‘ 14t11715th century activity.
Very little ol‘the Period 3 pottery is clearly residual. apart from some ol‘tlte LMl1 and (irimston wares. Ilow'c\ er.
the LMU industry was long»1iyed. and sortie ol‘thc pottery here may well ha\ e been used into the 15111 century. {\t .11 51
Pottergate. for example, LMU cooking \essels and jugs were found in an early 15111»eentury pit group (livans 1085. 38).
Small quantities ot‘Glazed Red Earthenwares and a fragment of an Iron-(ila7ed Blackw are yessel were also present in
the Period 3 assemblage.
At Dragon llall (equivalent Periods (i 7). LMT made tip 19.6% of the assemblage by weight (Anderson 2005a).
Langerwehe. Raeren and Frechen stonewares limited only 5.4"” by weight ol‘the assemblages from these two periods.
the ﬁgure being lower mainly because of the presence olia much larger group of 17th-century material. Although the
quantity of stonewares may be proportionally lower. however. a much greater range of imports was again present at
Dragon Hall. From Greyﬁ‘iars the percentage of LMT from the early 1(ith to the midil8th centuries was 21.7”” by
weight. with stonewares comprising Langewehe and Raeren making tip 11.5" n by weight (Lentowicz lorthcoming a). At
Castle Mall. 31.45”’ii by weight ofthe mid l-lth late [6111 century assemblage comprised LMT. with a further 8.2% made
up ol'German stonewares (Lentowic7 torthcoming b).
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Fig. l2 Breakdown of main forms ot‘pottety in the Structure 6 cellar

Purim/4 (I 7/] VIM/I L‘L‘lillll‘it',\')
:\ total tit—159 tragments (7.59kg) of pottery was rcco\ cred, nearly all associated with different phases ot‘thc cellar of
Structure (i. In addition to a stnall quantity ot medic\al wares. it is likely that some ot the (ila7ed Red Earthenwares
tnay also be rcsidttal loth-ccntury wares. Howeyer. the lack oti LMT. and the small quantities of loth-ccntuty German
stoneware sttggest that \'cry little pottery is ot‘ this date-range. The group consists tnainly of pottery dating to the 17th
century. with some l‘abrics which are clearly of late l7th- or early lSth-ccntury date. These eotnprise late tin-glazed
wares. (‘hinesc porcelain. Stallordshire manganese~gla7cd tankards and StatTordshire-type brown salt—gla7ed tankards.
which in Norwich date to the lirst two decades ol‘ the lb’th century (Jennings 1981. :19). Signiﬁcantly. there was no
evidence ot‘any Stat‘lortlshire white saltvgla/ed stoneware. which began to be produced t'. 1730.
A ycllow’glazed Border ware porringer also appears to be 01‘ a late type: in London these are t‘ound in late
l7th- and 18th—century conte\ts (Pearce 1002. to). The range of \essels present in the cellar deposits is wide and
includes basic kitchenwarcs. tahlcwarcs and drinking \essels. ﬁncwarc teabow ls and sanitary wares. Although se\ eral
Stallordshire tankards were present. there were too l‘ew to indicate anything other than a domestic contc\t. and certainly
too [cw to suggest that they originated from a tay crn clearance. as discussed and defined by Pearce (2000. 144780).
liig. ll summarises the tlit‘t'erent lorm types present in the cellar. although the number otchamberpots is likely to be
underestimated dtic to dilliculty in distinguishing them t‘rom jars.
The eellar deposits are comparable to a similarly dated l‘eature from The lioruin. There a larger semblage ot‘pottery
was recmercd ti’om a brick—lined cesspit associated with a possible tavern ((iot‘tin in prep). This contained many 01‘
the fabrics present in the cellar assemblage. A second comparable assetnblagc ot‘mid late lb’th-centuiy date was found
at Dragon Ilall (Anderson 1005a} where pottery within the demolished remnants ot‘ Structure 25 inclttdcd glazed rcd
carthenwarcs. Stall‘ordshire slipwarcs and manganese-gla/cd wares. tin»gla/ed wares. English stonewarcs and a late
slipped rcdware bow l.

I’t't'iot/ﬁ' (lW/t t‘t'llllll'l' In 300/)
Thirty-sh fragments (tllkgt ol‘ pottery were recoyered from ti\'e tlit'tet‘etit groups htit the majority ot the shcrds came
from (i l s. the upper lills ol‘tlie robber ctit tor a w ell, The small quantity ol‘potteiy display ed a eomparath ely high degree
ot‘residuality (ooh. by w eight ot‘the assemblaget Otherwise the pottery consisted ot‘ lkltliicentury transfer printed ware.
pcarlware. creamware and moehaitype ware. with small quantities ot‘linglish stoneware.
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Conclusions
This assemblage follows many ofthc ceramic patterns which characterised the pottery from The
Forum. The scarcity of Late Saxon wares is noticeable. suggesting that the area was not greatly
developed during this period. The small number of medieval imports indicates that the presence of the French Borough had little impact on the pottery assemblages of the period. A much
higher percentage of imported wares was present throughout the post—medieval period. espe—
cially during the 16th century. The late 17theearly 18th century ceramics from the cellar support
the dating for the wide range ofother artefacts which were disposed of within it.

Fired C/zn'
hr Richenda Gofﬁn
Fifty—six fragments (2.74kg) of daub were recovered. Nearly all were recovered from the fills of
pits. most of which had been dug for the extraction of chalk. sand and gravel during the 13th to
16th centuries. The exception was a single fragment ofchalk—tempered daub which was found in
a post—hole (G9. Period 1) in Plot 5.

The largest quantity of daub came from the backﬁll of a deep Period 4 pit (G44). It is likely
that this represented debris from the demolition of a nearby building. As the same feature also
contained quantities ofburnt mortar and plaster (see below). it perhaps derived from Structure 2.
which was destroyed by ﬁre and subsequently demolished in the late loth or early 17th century.
The limewashed daub from this pit may have come from an internal wattled wall within the
building (at least one internal beam slot was evident inside the structure). Such earthfast walls.
made of a screening of wattles with more substantial timber or masonry elements. are part of a
long tradition ofbuilding techniques.

l'Va/l plaster and mar/(1r
ln‘ Richenda Gofﬁn
Thirty-seven fragments (2.55kg) of mortar. some with plastered surfaces. were recovered. gener—
ally frorn secondary deposits which could not easily be associated with particular structures. The
largest quantity of daub. mortar and plaster. however. was found in pit G44 (Period 4) and this
possibly derived from the demolition of Structure 2. The relationship between the rougheast or
limewashed daub (discussed above) and the limewashed mortar from this deposit is unclear. The

daub clearly originated from a clay and timber structure. A large unlimewashed mortar fragment
with structural impressions was not made of the same fabric as the limewashed plaster from this
context. Both types ofbuilding material. however. had been partially affected by fire.

Ceramic [mi/ding malarial
hr Sue Anderson
A total of 343 fragments of ceramic building material (CBM). weighing 57.9Sokg. were arra—
lysed. The material was quantiﬁed by fabric and form. Fabrics were identitied on the basis of
macroscopic appearance and main inclusions. The width. length and thickness ol‘hricks and ﬂoor
tiles were measured. but rooftile thicknesses were only measured when another dimension was
available. Forms were identified from previous work in Norwich (Drury 1993). based on Incas—
urements. Other form terminology follows Brunskill (1990). The full results ofthc analysis are
detailed in an archive report. a synthesis of which is presented here.
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Form

MINI/701'

Brick

.

..

ll'iji'g/H (kg)
41.976

Rooftile

9931

Floor tilebriek

’

4.804

Wall tile

0.032

Roman tile

1.243

Total

57.986

Table l Quantities ofecramic building material by form.
Fabrics

The CHM was diy ided into basic fabric groups based on major inclusions; 21 different fabrics were identiﬁed.

Forms

Fiye different CBM forms \\ ere recorded (Table 1).

Roof tiles

These included l35 plain (peg) tile fragments. 23 pantile fragments. and four possible pieces ofridge tile (9.031kg). The
majority of rooftiles were in red-tiring sandy fabrics. most of w hich were probably of high medieval to post»inedie\al
date. llowe\ er. some medie\ al tiles in caleareousxestnarine fabrics were also present. Many fragments were glazed green
or brown. usually in patches on the low er balfofthe tile. Sex era] thicker tiles in fine sandy fabrics had thicker and more
even glazing. and these may |ia\ e been fragments ofridge tiles. Only twelye plain tiles had peg holes (8 round. 4 square).
No nibbed tiles were identified.

Early brie/rs
A total of 126 fragments (35.51kg) were identified as early bricks, The majority w ere in estuarine fabrics. but there were
three pieces with large yoids indicating t game temper. The key characteristics of early bricks lune been described by
Drury ( 1093). and the estuarine clay bricks from this site e\hibitcd the same range ofcolours. forms and manulaeturing
techniques. Many of these bricks were merlired. partially \itriftcd. cracked and poorly formed. Form numbers were
assigned to measurable bricks w hencycr possible. and the results ofthis are shown in Table 2. Group A bricks are broadly
dated by Drury to the late l3th~l4th centuries and Group B to the l-lth lSth centuries. Howm er. e\ idenee from Dragon
Ilall (Anderson 2005b) indicates that the use ofGroup B bricks could also ha\e started in the 13th century,
()ne brick. an Eli-1A from Structure 2. \\ as chainfered on one stretcher. and another. from a 16th-century refuse pit
(Got). Period 3). was rubde on the stretcher. both being post—tiring treatments.

/,cI/t' brie/m
()ut of25 fragments ((1.2(llkg) of‘late‘ bricks three could be assigned a form. in each case LBS. All were in red ineditiin
or coarse sandy fabrics. except one possible LBS which n as in a white coarse grog and ferrous fabric. four had \‘itrilied
surfaces. and sex era] \\ ere abraded. Two pieces from a Period 4 ‘.’eess pit (055) were hem ily eroded on one surface. and
there were signs ofsooting and burning.
Group .1 (sum/w] /7l/\’(‘)
Form

Group B (.rtl'uitw/ lime)
l’ot‘m

QlltlIl/f/j'

EBo

2

F183

ff B7

5

FB4

FBX‘.’

1

E134?

FB‘)

EB]

QiitI/i/i'h'

.

EB4A
Total

Table 2 Early brick quantities by form
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:\ lragment 01111111LLoi'111ed tin—gla/ed earthen“ are wall tile \\'11s 1ound ill tltc 1111111 o1 Structure (1‘s cellar ((11 I
7. I35.
Period 4).

Flooring
One ﬂoor brick and seventeen 11"1L1111ents 011ﬂoor tile \\L1L collected The ﬂooi brick and 10111 tile11r11L1ments \\ Lie 111
Loa1se L1roL1- tempered Iabrics. some \\hite ﬁring. and these were 01 post— medic\1tl d11tL‘ T\\el\c 1111gments111 ﬁne sandy
111b11L's \\ L1L picLLs ot Flemish 11001 tiles with green or _\’Cl10\\ glue. the latter ovci \\111tL slip. ol 14111 oi 15111 Lenturv
date. \ b1'o\\11— L1l117Ld 1L11c1 tile 01 14111—c—entu1_\' date was also identiﬁed 111 debris limit the demolition o1 Stlucture 3
((14.1’criod.)..»\lthoughthe design was uncL1t111n since most o1 the surfaLe \\ 11s co\'e1ed111 ntoit111. tiaces 0111 low-relie1
cunilinearborde1'1'e1n'11111e1'1visible.

Rumun 11/11

Four certain and three possible fragments ot‘ Roman tile \\ ere collected. although none was identiﬁable to form. One
11'aL1ant (G34. Period 5) was sootcd on the base. suggesting 1e- tise 111 11 hearth. 11nd t\\o uncertain 11'11L1ments \VCIC burnt

(C1112.Peiiod4;Gl(1.1’c11odl)Tl'11L‘L1111L1ments 11'om one tile \\c1e co\etcdin \\hite mortar \\hich had been 11pplicd
0\L1 pink Roman mortar ( 1l’e1'iod3).

Three vcn' small hagments ot 1ed sandy ‘.’tile and 11 piece 01 sandv fbiick new not identiﬁable T“ o \\ L1L 111 Peiiod
1 contexts 1111dLould be Roman tile.

Conclusions
The composition of this small assemblage is very similar to larger groups of CBM from
Norwich. Excavations at Dragon Hall. for example. produced small quantities of Roman tile in
the earliest phases. early brick and glazed roof tiles in the medieval period. and late brick and
pantile in the post—medieval periods (Anderson 2005b). This latter site also had evidence for
re—use ofearly bricks in post—medieval structures.

Roman tile may have been itnported for use in hearths or structures during the Late Saxon
and early medieval periods. However. it seems likely that some ot‘the earliest post-Roman CBM
on the site was brought in for use in Structure 2. The glazed rooftiles in particular may represent
the original rooﬁng material for this structure. Early bricks seem to have been used extensively
in the city for the construction 01 vaulted cellars. but also for door and window jambs and string1
courses in flint buildings. A reliefﬂoor tile could be the sole survivor of an early tiled ﬂoor on
the site perhaps later covered by a chequerboaId- design ﬂoor 01 Flemish green and yellow ﬂoor
tilesin the 14111 and 15111 centuries.
[it the later phases ofsite use. some ofthis building material was re—used in later structures.
However. much 01 it was residual and may simply have been used [or consolidation within
make-up layers and to backﬁll redundant features and cellars.

Zoological and biological evidence
Fur/mil remains
by Julie Curl

The fauna] remains (which weighed 15.5kg) are dominated by the main domestic species and
included evidence 010\1'1cap1'ine hornworking. The remains from the Period 4 cellar (GI 17) were
particularly interesting as they included skinned dogs. 1allow deer antler. hornworking debris
and a pufﬁn. Details of the methods employed in the analysis 01 this assemblage are available
in the archive.
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Summary by period
Pt‘l'IUL/l (101/1 [31/] countries)
Period 1 produced less than 1“” ofthe assemblage. Sheep goat (butchered) was recoy ered limit a gully ((16): dog. cat and

trout were identiliable in ﬁlls ofthe (ilO ditch.

Period] {HI/1 cur/y la'l/i ct'qu/‘it'yl
()y er 40““ of tlte assemblage came from these deposits. Butchering of cattle. sheep goat aitd pig included eyidenee of
skinning. tongue remoyal. marrow extraction and hornw orking. The ages ofthe sheep (mostly adult) probably indicate a
life ofsupply'ing wool before being killed for meat and horn, (iallilormes and goose were identiﬁed. the primary? use of
w hiclt was probably egg production. Bones from adtilt and juy enile cats were recorded. most of which bore butchering
marks sttggesting skinning. Dog remains were also recoy cred although none bore butchering ey idence. A single rabbit
bone was identified. Small quantities oflish included two salmon \ ertebrae. Canid gnawing was obseryed on sortie bones
suggesting that butchering waste was exposed before burial. or that it w as part ofthe food pro\ ided for dogs.

Purim/5 1151/; 17/1 curl/mics;
Almost 30”” of the faunal remains were rccoyered from these contexts. The most commonly. recoycrcd siecies
was
l
sheep goat. st 'gesting a greater popularity of these animals during this time. possibly as a result of the burgeoning
wool trade. ('attle and pig were also identified: the remains of pig included a neonatal bone. which could indicate onsite breeding. The bone from all the main domestic animals shows some degree of butchering and includes ey idenee of
skinning. tongue retnoyal and secondary butchering for meat production. These deposits yielded the only identiﬁable
bone from an equid and two butchered bones from a rabbit. Birdbone was also reco\‘ered: small quantities ofgoose and
galliformes were identified and included butchered bone, l-'ew lish remains w ere identiﬁed.

Purim/J (/ 71/1 lo’I/I L‘L‘Illlll'ft’,\')
This is the most interesting period in terms of\ ariety' ofspeeies and the e\ idence for butchery, The wide range ofspeeies
present in the ﬁll ofthe Structure 6 cellar includes fallow deer. dog. cattle. sheep goat. pig. ployer. goose. duck attd pufﬁn.
,\'lany bones. including thOse ofdogs. showed marks from skinning. llorn debris and an antler were also present.

Period 5 (NI/i (’L’H/II/jl'ﬁ)
.\ little oyer 4“” of the assemblage was deri\ ed from Period 5 contexts. The remains included butchered elements of
cattle. sheep goat and pig, .r\ singlevitn enile rabbit yertebra was also found.

Species. ages. pathologies and butchering

(km/e
Both adult and juyenile bones were present. Bone fusion and tooth wear patterns suggest that altliotigh some animals
were killed at less than six months old (w ith little wear on the deciduous pre~molart most were killed at around four to

six years and some were kept until they were approximately eight to ten years old. This w ide range of ages suggests the
many uses to which cattle may ha\ e been put,
.\Iost ol‘ the bones exhibited some form of butchering. usually chop marks made with a clea\'cr»like instrument.
(hops were more frequent on elements such as the htnneri. fetnurs and seapulae and chopping was also recorded
on scyeral metapodials. This may haye occurred during the primary butchering phase. or when bones were chopped
for marrow extraction. Finer knife cuts w erc obsery ed on many metapodials. seyeral phalangcs and other lootbones.
suggesting that cattle were skinned prior to distnemberincnt. Knife cuts were also frequently noted on the inside of
mandibles which is indicati\e ofthe remoyal ofthe tongue for meat.
.\ high le\el of dental calculus was noted. particularly on older cattle mandibles. and this was usually found in
association with periodontal disease. One case of enamel hypoplasia was recorded in a bone deposited in Period 3‘.
it is usually ati indicator of stress (environmental or dietary} on the animal. Arthritis was also noted on one proximal
phalange.
Slice/i goal
The only clearly identiliable goat bone w as a chopped ltorneore from a Period 2 quarry pit. which was found with a large
chopped sheep horncore. .\lost of the sheep found were adult. their matttrity suggesting that they were primarily used
for wool.
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E\tensi\ c butchering ofthese bones attests to their use for meat. \r’lueh ofthe bone had been butchered with clea\ er
chops or knife cuts. and sometimes both. Fine knife cuts were observed on inetapodials and foot bones. which usually
occur when the animal is skinned. Three chopped horncores were reco\ ercd from Period 3 deposits; a further chopped
sheep horneorc was recm cred from the Period 4 cellar till. These indicate hornworking.

Pig

.\'o pig was identiﬁed in Period 1 deposits. and it was far less common than sheep goat or cattle in Periods I and 3. Most
of the remains were from meatibearing bones. although some head. lower limb and foot bones were present and these
could also ha\'e been used in cooking. Most ofthc bone bore hatchery marks. in the form ofehops. No mature animals
were identiﬁed. which is consistent with most other medieml sites.

(“unit/x
Although sparse remains ofdog. includingjtn eniles. w erc found in deposits dating to Periods l and I the most interesting
bones were retrieved from the Period 4 cellar fill (Plate 3). These included the remains of at least two indix iduals. Both
show knife cut marks on the outer mandibles and cuts were recorded on the top ofa skull and on limb bones. Clearly the
indi\ iduals had been skinned.

C'ulx
Although a single cat pelxis was reeorered from a Period 1 deposit the bones from Period 1 deposits were of tnore
interest. since it is probable that these animals were killed and skinned.

DL’UI‘
Seven fragments of a nearly complete fallow deer antler from a mature male were found in the Period 4 cellar fill (Plate
4). (hop and cttt marks were present although no extensire working or preparation had taken place.

Bin/hone
The most common remains were gallilormes. mostly from Period 3. These bones are likely to be from domestic chickens
and in some cases displayed cuts. Goose was recovered from Period 2 and 3 deposits and further butchered remains were
found in the Structure (w cellar. A single bone from a plovcr was also found in the cellar ﬁll.

Plate 3 One ofthe mandibles from skinned dogs
recovered from the Structure 6 cellar

Plate 4 Chopped and cut fallow deer
antler from the Structure 6 cellar.
Antler length 345111111
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The most interesting birdbone was a single tarso—mctatarsns from a puffin. found in the cellar. This appears to have
been cut (although the mark was barely \ isiblc). The puflin is not normally found in Norfolk. the nearest populations
probably being in Yorkshire. although it is possible that stray birds cottld ha\e been brought iii (ali\e or dead) during
stormy weather. Its presence suggests trade (Dale Setjeantson. [It'l‘.\’.t'tl/ll/H.J and it is possible that the bird was collected
or traded for its skin. especially as it \\ as deposited with a group ofother skinned animals.

Conclusions

Although a small assemblage. this still yielded interesting information on the use of animals
in medieval and post—medieval Norwich. The bones from Period 2. which produced evidence
of butchered cats and the Lise ofsheep and goat horn for working. is of interest. The goat horn
in particular provides further evidence of the trade in goat horn/skins (Albarella 1997). Also of

interest was the bone recovered from the Structure 6 cellar. The range ofspecies and the activity
indicated makes this an interesting group. and possibly suggests the production of more unusual
itetns involving the use of pelts and horn.

P/unl IIIat'I‘Q/i).\xvi/s‘ and other remains

by Val Fryer
Of the four samples submitted only that from a 14th—century oven ﬁll (396. (351. Period 2)
contained a sufﬁcient density of tnaterial for further study. in this case the determination ofthe
range of fuels used within the oven. Details of the methodology used and sample composition
are gi\ en in the archive.
The sample from the oven is almost certainly derived from fuel waste. The principal fuel
source appears to have been the heathland plants heather. ling. gorse and bracken. These would
haye been readily available from areas close to the city and were the prefetred fuels for ovens
throughout the medieval period (Rackham 1986. 395). Cereals. chaffand segetal weed seeds are
likely to have derived from the use of processing debris as either kindling or fuel for the oven.
The assemblage shows that both locally gathered materials and waste products from other processes were being utilised as fuel during the in ‘dieval period.

Conclusions
The location of this site. within the medieval New Borough and close to the former Jewry and
great provision market. has provided a useful opportunity to investigate the development of this
part ofNorwich. The investigation is enhanced by the close proximity ofthe excavations under—
taken at the site ofThe Forum. immediately to the west. which provide an archaeological context
for its interpretation. While the detailed sequence attd finds re\ ealcd at the site have already been
discussed. a number of wider—ranging questions concerning the pre-ttrban and urban landscapes
ofthe area remain to be addressed here.
The site‘s geological and topographical situation. on relatively free—draining soils at the crest
of a valley slope. might be expected to have been attractive to communities in the prehistoric
period. However. the recovery of a small quantity of worked ﬂint from the site. whilst augment—
ing the prehistoric features discovered at The Forum (Percival and llutchcson in prep). does not
provide substantive new evidence of prehistoric activity.
The presence of St Peters Street was clearly a significant factor in the site's development. It
has been suggested that the sinuous. reverse—‘8‘ arrangement ofthis street implies urban absorp—
tion ofan earlier agricultural lmundary. such alignments being eomtnonly indicative ofthe selions
or strips found in open fields. This remains a possibility although. more prosaically. it should be
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noted that the St Peter‘s Street alignment also approximates to the western break ofslope into the
Great Cockey Valley. [I is therefore. at its simplest. a topographical marker. lt similarly remains
unclear whether this road pie-dated the establishment of the New Borough although. if it were
Saxon. it certainly only assumed any degree of importance once the borough had been formed.
From this time the break ofslope it marked came to form the natural western limit to the huge
market area which developed between St Peters Street. Guildhall Hill. the Great Cockey and St
Stephen‘s Church.
Parallel Saxon ditches seen in 199879 (at The Forum site) and 2001 (at St Peter‘s Street)

probably drained a green lane which crossed the area in a north-west to south—east direction
There are two interesting points to note here. First. if the alignment of the postulated lane is
projected southwards it would eventually meet Surrey Street (the first record ofwhich appears in
l 157: Sandred and Lindstrom 1989. 144). perhaps forming a route along the western edge ofthe
Cockey Valley from the Bracondale area. Second. the lane seems likely to have been a precur—
sor to the ‘common way” mentioned in medieval documents (Rutledge in prep). and which may
have b *en the result of the original lane being pushed southwards as Anglo-Norman properties
were established against the Bethel Street frontage (Percival and llutcheson in prep.)
The proximity ofthe site to the market place would also have been a prominent factor in its
development. Encroachment over the years makes it difficult to visualise the size and shape of
the Norman market. By way of local comparison we might consider the vast market in Great
Yarmouth 7 longer than it is wide. dominated by a parish church. and bounded on all sides by
narrow burgage plots.
It is noticeable that Norwich market place appears oddly shaped. principally to the north—east
ofSt Peter Mancroft and more so as the market recedes southward (where it is today called Hay
Hill). Many medieval market places were encroached upon. more often than not as temporary

booths and stalls assumed permanence. Norwich‘s was no exception. and today the most obvious
indication of this is the block of buildings to the east of St Peter Mancroftt Kirkpatrick (16867

1728) drew the market place (Hudson 1889. 93): his plan gives a good impression ofits size and
spaciousness. and depicts something ofits ordered layout. 11 also shows how the area south ofSt
Peter Maneroft had fossilised into a set ofjagged property boundaries. possibly encroachment
into what could otherwise have been a great rectangle ofland ending at St Stephens and ﬂanked
by St Peter‘s Street and Gentleman‘s Walk/Brigg Street.
It was in this area. in c. 1144 (Lipman 1967. 4) that the .Jews settled. “the proximity of the
market centre [being] the primary consideration in choosing a place for Jewish settlement
(fluid. 18). The disordered appearance of the street pattern here may imply that the Jewry was
established and then cncroached upon unused parts of the area originally marked out for the
market. The Jews were expelled in 1290. Blomefleld (1810. ()4) recording that the Jewry was
burned down when Edward 1 banished them. Documents record that the city granted land to
the east of Plot 3 in 1307 (Rutledge in prep). quite possibly as part of a re—distrihution of the
eneroached settlement.
The date at which the plots investigated during this excavation were established has. sadly.
proved elusive. However. it seems clear that the road in Plot 2 and an associated building (Struc—

ture l) were in use by the 12th century. which would concord with a general development of
the market perimeter during this period. It is equally clear. however. that not all ofthe site was
exploited in this manner. For much of the 13th century Plots 4 and 5 were used to quarry sands
and gravels. an activity which also occurred over much ofthe open ground to the west. Whether
this was a municipal undertaking or the result of private endeavour. it demonstrates that these
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properties were not settled at this time. Plots 2 and 3. on the other hand. almost certainly were.
Although Structure 1 may have disappeared by the early 12005 the implication ofthe road being
in existence in 1316. when Plot 2 was described as having a ‘great entrance‘ to the east (Rutledge
in prep). suggests the plots continued in use throughout this period. By 1315 Plot 3 was the
capital rnessuage ot‘Henry. son of Robert de Hegham (/bid.)
Documentary evidence shows that Plots 2. 3 and 4 were in the same ownership by 1351
(Rutledge in prep). The development of Plot 4 can have commenced only after the extensive

quarrying which took place here had ceased in the early 13005. It seems probable. therefore. that
the construction of the relatively high—status Structure 2 7 the ﬁrst building at the site in which
stone was utilised. and almost certainly constructed as a hall house —— was part of the expansion
eastward into the former Jewry during the early 14th century.
Consolidation ofthe encroachment is shown by the presence ofa tavern on land to the east of
Plot 3 in 1318 (Rutledge in prep). As a consequence Plot 3 became increasingly remote from the
street frontage. and developed instead as a backyard to what was still a tavern in 1393. The oven
in this plot may have formed part of what appears to have been a wider provisioning exercise in
the area. since bakehouses lay to the south of the site in 1286 and to the north ot‘the site in 1352
(Rutledge in prep; Percival and Hutehcson in prep). By the 16th century the contents ot‘pits on
Plot 3 reﬂected the domestic nature ofthe occupation. with a money box. a skimmer and drinking
cups being disposed of. In between times. signiﬁcantly. no Siegburg or Langenvehe stoneware of
14thil 5th century date appears to have been deposited. although 16th—century Cologne/“Frechen
and Raeren wares were common. This may reﬂect a lack ot‘later medieval activity on the site. or
a change in refuse disposal practices.
The archaeological evidence indicates that Structures 2 and 4 had been demolished by the
later 16th century. and this accords with a document recording that Plots 3 and 4 were a garden
in 1549 (Kelly in prep). Structure 6 appears to have been constructed during the 16005. and was
probably demolished during the early years ot‘the 18th century. The combination ot‘clay tobacco
pipe manutaeturing debris. pottery. vessel glass and bones from skinned animals found in its
backﬁll may suggest that the cellar. once exposed. provided a convenient means by which local
trades and industries could dispose of their waste.
The later uses of the site are explained by their gradual incorporation into the White Hart
property. Plot 4 appears to have passed into the ownership of the White Hart some time before
1802 (Kelly in prep). and probably continued to form part of the inn until it ceased trading in
1015 (Wicks 1925. 3879). Only Plot 5 was to remain in separate ownership.
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